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Editorial

Our Goal: Building on Success in 2005

i 
_iong 

Kong athletes made significant progress in 2005 across a range of sports, producing a number of
breakthrolghs at world or Asian levels, including the first ever world junior title in the Women's World Junior
Team Championships and a historical medal haul of eight medals (throe gold, three silvor and two bronze
medals) in the 17n Asian Table Tennis Championships.

'It s tame to make a good starl of the yeals work in spring,' as the saying goes. With this in mind, for this first
issue of Sports Excellence in 2006 we have invited 13 head coaches of the HKSI and the chairmen of lhe
two sports associations for athletes with disabilities to sum up their sporting achievements last year and talk
about their goals for 2006.

We are delighted with the results of the Hong Kong Sports Stars Awards 2005 announced on 28 February
2006. A total of 22 HKSI Scholarship athletes received awards in the five categories. Their dedication and
commitmeni to sports deserve our iribute and recognition. We have chosen some of lhese outstanding elite
athletes to appearon the cover ofthis edition, and have included some other snapshols ofthe winning athletes
at the prize presentation ceremony in the magazine itself.

In this issue, yo! will be able to learn more about badminton, including its origin, competilion, equipmenl and
what it takes to be a top class badminton athlete. HKSI Head Badminton Coach Chan Chi-choi recounts his
coaching career experience while Hong Kong number one badminton playerWang Chen and promising athlele
Yip Pui-yin tell us about their training programmes and their daily life.

Most of us would love to know whal i t  takes to be an Olympac gold medall ist. l f  that is you, don't miss our
interviews with Sun Haiping and Chen Zhonghe, coaches of the 110m hurdler Liu Xiang and China Women
Volleyball Team respectively, who share with our readers how they assisted their athletes on the path to victory.

Strength haining for athletes and antidoping are two hot topics in the international sporting arena. To keep
readers up to date on allthe latest hends, the HKSI's skength and conditioning expert l\richael and spoft
biochemist Yvonnewillgive you some tips abouistrength training and update you on doping control respeclively.

As always, please enjoy this issue of Sports Excellence!

Dr Chung Pak-kwong
Editor-in-Ch ef
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005 was good 'or Hong ho49 .oon W r- rr e a'o
work of everyone in the sporis conrmuni ly.  Nong
Kong alhleles secured some nolable successes n
major sport ing evenls at nat ionai,  reg ona a.d
, l terratona eves 2006.ayearfL o 'L ld e '9e.  :
with a numberol mportant compettons. n padcu ar i
the Ac al  Games lahngp'a 'e.  l r  r l  s  r ' ,  r : -eo'
Sports Exce ence in 2006. the HKS I Ch ef Execlt ," e
Head Coaches of the 13 elite sports and the cha rme.
ofthe I \ /vo d sabeo ral iondlspons a<(o a or:  ed.-
revie\ /  l l^e a. l^revemenls o '2005 ard."  o, t  -e '
goals for lh is year

Athlei ics has seen some real improvemenls n 2005 The
combined efforts of al the coaches and alhletes should continue
to develop talent for the future. Athlelics has built a base of
good yoLrng alhletes and now over the nexl couple of years
that selected talent should continue to improve.

For athlet cs, 2006 is the year of the junior. After a number
of senior meets in 2005, we wil l  see many track meets lhat
invo ve several age groups and wor d junior events in 2006
The main focus for the seniors wil l  be lhe relays and sprinls
at the Asian Games in December.

ah
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Kevin Ankrom, HKSI Head Athlet ics Coach
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During the year, lhe Hong Kong team progressed smoolh y
and met its targets At the Asian Championships, Wang Chen
won the gold medal in women s singles fol lowing the victory
in 2003 while Ng Wei, Albertus Njoto and LiWing-muitook the
bronze meda in the men's s ingles and mixed doubies
respectively. Although the team could not secure a medal at
the National Games following some unfavourable affairs, they
made a breakthrough by finish ng fourth in the women s sing es
and men s team events. Junior athletes meanwh e have
cont nued to make remarkable progress, parl cularly at the
Asian Junior Championships where Yip Pui-yin brought home
the t irst-ever bronze medal in women s singles. Inaddtion.
she paired up with Lam Sin-y ng and achieved a breaklhrough
by taking a bronze medal in the womens mixed doubles.

The most satisfaclory outcome of 2005 was lhe concerled
efforts ofthe team as a whole. 2006 is a year full of cha llenges
It s anticipated that ihe ieam will exDerience some difficult es
as it goes lhrough a period of transition where the emerging
talent wil  work with ihe established athletes. Neverthe ess.
we wrllface the challenges head on and are confidentthat more
breakthroughs will be achieved.

Chan Chi-choi.  HKSI Head Badminton Coach
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2005 was the third lime our athletes competed at the Nationa
Games since Hong Kong's reunification with the l\/ainland w tir
Steven Wong winning a magnif icenl gold medal in the Bl, lX
Race. Wong Kam-po fought fiercely in a h ghly difcull s luat c-
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and managed to secure a bronze medal in both the men's
40km point race and individual road race. At tho Asian Cycling
Championships in India, Lee Wai-see grabbed the first-ever
bronze medal for Hong Kong in the junior women's scratch.
Under the leadership ofWong Kam-po, the Hong Kong Team
won all eight stages ofthe 1oth Tour of South China Sea and
took the overall leam chamDionshiD for the first time. Wu Kin-
san, the second Hong Kong cycl ist to become the ovelal l
champion, was awarded the Yellow Jersey_

With junior athletes showing excellent progress, the Cycling
Team is determined to secure more medals at the 2006 Asian
Games.

Shen Jinkang, HKSI Head Cycling Coach
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With strong supportfrom the HKSland the Hong Kong Fencing
Associat on, our elle athletes worked hard and excelled in a
wide variely of events in 2005. In the first half of the year, we
captufed the f irst-ever siver medal in the ladies sabre team
at the Women's Sabre World Cup (Candidature A), with Chow
Tsz-ki winning a bronze medal in the individual event. At the
Asian Championships, we were only defeated by China and
linal ly ranked second in lhe ladies' sabre team. This was
backed up by both the ladies'epee team and men's sabre
team, who each won a bronze medal, Hong Kong also secured
itsfrsl si lver medalin the men's epee individual.

Young athletes are beg nning to make their mark, as evidenced
by medals won al the National Youth Championships in the
ladies'epee rndividual, ladies'sabre individual and men's foi l
individual.

Our emphasis this year is to out-perform our past records at
the coming Doha Asian Games, and this can hopeful ly be
achieved through close cooperation, delermination and
dedicalion.

Wang Ruiji, HKSI Head Fencing Coach
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The 2005 season was a challenging one for the Rowing
Programme because the two mosl important evenls - the
National Games and the East Asian Games - fell only lhree
weeks apart. The National Games was held over a ful l
international-standard 2,000m course. but lhe Easl Asian
Games was held over only 500m due to the small water area
available in I\,4aca!. This made preparation something of a
compromise between the long-distance work required for ihe
National Games and the sprint training needed for the East
Asian Games. Results in the end were salisfactory with Law
Hiujung becoming lhe first-ever rcwer to reach a National
Games f inal and Yung Ka-yan and Tong Siu-man taking a
bronze medal in Macau. Hong Kong also excelled atlhe World
Under 23 Championships, where So Sau-wah and Lo Ting-
waiagain reached the f inals, placing sixth.

The mosl important target for 2006 will be the Asian Games
to be held in Doha, Qatar. Hong Kong will again focus on lhe
events where i l  has done well in the past - especial ly the
men's and women'g lightweighl singles and doubles. Law Hiu-
fung and Yung Ka-yan, who were medallists at lhe 2002 Asian
Games, both remain on the team, and they will be joined by
other promising athletes such as So Sau-wah, Lo Ting-wai,
Lee Ka-man and Tong Siu-man. A key chalienge will be that
this is the firsfever time lhat a rowing event has been held in
Qatar and, again, itwill be a non-slandard dislance of 1,000m.

Chiis Perry, HKSI Head Rowing Coach
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The World Junior Women's Team Championships 2OO5 was
the climax of an intensive yeaFround preparation for our girts'
team, stunning defending champion Egypt with a historic victory
lo give Hong Kong the first Junior Women's Tean title.

Beforc that our girls'team was crowned champion atthe Asian
Junaor Championships while the boy's team took oul the bronze
medal. Addit ionally, number one gir l 's player Annie Au also
won a silver medal in individualevent.

Other significant results during the year included Rebecca
Chiu winning the Crocodile Challenge Cup t i t le and her l irst
time breakthrough into the top 16 at the World Open. Of special
signif icance was Wong Wai-hang becoming the f irst Hong
Kong Chinese player to capture the PSA ti l le at the Buier
Challenge Cup.

Given full preparation work, we look forward to attaining
successful results at both lhe Asian Games and the Asian
Junior Squash Championships in 2006.

Choi Yuk.kwan, HKSI Head Squash Coach
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The year produced some very postive results. Thanks to ihe
combined effo s of al l  slakeholders, our development
programme showed good progress and led to excellent resutts
at intemational level. At the 3d Asian Age Group Championshrps
in August, Hong Kong swimmers won a total of 62 medats.
including 10 gold, 25 silver and 27 bronze. A he Easl Asian
Games in [,4acau, rising star Suen Ka-yi caplured a bronze
medal in the women's 50m breaststroke and six new Hong
Kong records were set. The nalionalteam pedormed even
better at the lsl Asian lndoor Games, in which our swirnmers
won eight gold, five silver and two bronze medals - the best-
everoutcome since we began competing in major inlernational
games. During the year,34 Hong Kong and lSjunior Hong
Kong records were set. With improving performances by both
elite and young athletes, the sport is on course for a bright and
promising future.

The major priorit ofthe swimming team in 2006 is lo prepare
for the 15lh Asian Games to be held in Doha in December.
Based on the sound platform we have built, we are confident
that 2006 will be another rewarding year.

Chan Yiu-hoi.  HKSI Head Swimming Coach

The Table Tennis Squad performed with merit and produced
a number of breakthroughs throughoul the year. In earty 2005.
TieYana won Hong Kong s first-ever gold medalin the women s
singles at the 17lh Women's Asian Cup. Equally impressive
was Lin Ling's result at the 48lh World Championships where
she won a bronze medal, also Hong Kong's first medal in an
individual event at the World Championshios. The women s
doubles pairZhang Ruiand TieYana alsowon a bronze medal
in the same event. In August, our elite players continued to
perform well at the '171h Asian Championships and captured
a total of eight medals, including six gold and si lver medals
in the women's team, men's doubles and women s singles.
ln addition, they took part in several ITTF Pro TourTournaments
wilh Tie and Zhang ranked tirst in the women's doubles on six
occasions.

Hong Kong Juniors also obtained good results, with Chiu
Chung-heiand Lee Ho-ching winning a gold medal in the boys'
singles at the NalionalYouth Tournaments and a silver medal
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in the girls' singles at the 11th Asian Youth Championships
respectively.

An intensive kaining programme and several competilion
opportunaties have boen arranged to prepare the Hong Kong
team for what is hoped will be a medal-winning result at the
forthcoming World Championships and Doha Asian Games.
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HuiJun, HKSI Head Table T€nnk Coach

2005 was a busy year with many major events. In the seniors,
we had quarterfinal finishes at the World University Games,
the National Games and the East Asian Games. Also, our
Davis Cup team finished first at the Asia-Oceania Group 3
event. In the juniors, our girls' Junior Federation Cup leam
finished third at the Asia-Oceania qualirying group. In addition,
we had two girls and two boys reached top 100 ITF World
rankings. In 2006, our main targets include medals at the
Asian Championships, the Asian cames, and the Asian Junior
Championships, as wellas several other Asian and intemational
events in both the seniors and juniors.
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Stan Tamura, HKSI Tennis Head Coach

We started 2005 with Wu Siu-hong winning the Tournament
of Champions in Jakarta and the l\ralaysian Open_ He was
second wilh an exceilenl performance in the lournament in
Indonesia. Vanessa Fung won the Kuwait Open, beating the
best bowlers in the world - her f irsl ever win in an Open
tournamenl. She also produced a superb performance at the
Barcelona Open and the World Games by attaining fourth
position. For the Developing Youth group, we won a bronze
medal in doubles at the Asian School held in Jakarta while .16-
yeaFold l\,,lichael Tsang won the leg of the Asian Bowling
Federalion Tour in Hong Kong, becoming the youngest bowler
in the history of the Tour lo win a leg. In the East Asian Games,
facing one of the best teams in the world in Korea, we won
the siMermedalin the Team Event Men's division, and achieved
Hong Kong s besl-ever performance in the Team Event al the
Games.

We have great expectations for 2006, especially for the Asian
Games. We are going to prepare as usualwilh six loc€llraining
camps, and a series of tournaments to build up confidence
with the ullimate goal being to achieve excellence in the Asian
Games.

Pedro Luis Merani, HKSI Head Tenpin Bowling Coach
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After a period building a solid base, and the organisation of
specific training in Hong Kong and New Zealand in early 2005,
our squad competed in the Taiwan Asian Cup and the [,4ekong
International Triathlon. Chrisline Bailey and Andrew Wright
both convincingly won the former event while [,4ak So-ning
and Chan Hing-kui f inished second in the female and male
juniof categodes oflhe latter competilion respectively.

In the yeals main event, the Asian Singapore Triathlon
Champ onships, our teams brought home one silver and two
bronze medals. In addition, HuiWai-sum won a gold medal
in the 10-12 years old c€tegory. Up-and-comingjuniortiathletes
demonstrated considerable potential in the International
Triathlon Union Macau International Triathlon with Ricco Chan
flnishing second and Ho King-fun and Szeto Shiu-yan finishing
third respectively.
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the ooha Asian Games. Lee chi-wo will lead the rest of team
in a series of intensive training camps before embarking on
their medals dream at the Games.
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Ruth Hunt, HKSI H€ad Triathlon Coach

2005 was yet another outstanding year for windsurfing. Ho
Chi-ho and Chan Wai-keiwon Kielweek. thefirsilime an ISAF
grade I event has been won by both male and female athletes
from Hong Kong. Ho Chi-ho also achieved a number one
world ranking. Chan King-yin's fourth place in the World
Championships was the frsttime a male Hong Kong windsurfer
finished in the top five in this evenl. Chan Wai-man's fourth
place in the National Games was also a very commendable
resutL

For 2006 our focus wil l  be on the 2006 Asian Games and
preparations for the 2008 Olympic Games. Both will be on
different equipment making this coming year an even more
challenging one.H raRnsffrltEE

Ren6 Appel, HKSI He.d Windsurfing Coach
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2005 represented another rewarding yearforlhe Wushu team.
Remarkable resllts during the year included five gold, five
si lver and eighl bronze at the 3rd Asian Youth Wushu
Championships, and one gold, one silver and one bronze at
the 4tn East Asian Games. lt is noteworthy that with the
adoption ofthe new rules for international wushu taolu (routine)
competit ion, the Hong Kong NationalSquad sti l lmanaged to
perform wellat the 8m World Wushu Championships. capturing
two gold and si lver si lver medals. In 2005 eighl gold, nine
silver and nine bronze medals were won, making an overall
medaltal lv of 26.

Even more heartening is lhe emergence ofa number of young
athletes who are now ready to excel on the world stage. They
include Cheng Chung-hang, Yuen Ka-ying, Fung Wing-see
and Leung Ka-wai. Atthe World Championships, the'17-yeaF
old Cheng won a silver medal in gunshu, being eclipsed only
by his Chinese opponent. Wilh continued efiorts and dedication,
these young people offer the hope of more medalwinning
oerformances in future international comoetitions.

We are confident that our athletes have a good chance of
securing medals for Hong Kong at the Doha Asian Games, the
top mission of the Wushu team in 2006.

ttsfrfiill* +nrE

Yu Liguang, HKSI Head Wushu Coach
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!S=448+ffitt '  =g4r+lr)YE+ Though 2005 might have appeared quiet compared to 2004,
+*6A!-+ ,. lCfi lEAprft!ft.6'.$ig our athleles were in fact working hard behind the scenes,
E ttri(4EaH*gE=€gi+gtt , preparing lhemselves for several international compeiii ions
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scheduled for 2006_ As a resuit of their efforts, a number of
them have already attained lhe appropriate qualifications to

h . TDeW,1?dF.ffiF^*{'J4*AtE . participate in the World Championships.

Among lhe 18 sports currenily promoted by the Hong Kong
Sports Association for the Mentally Handicapped, achievements
in the four focus sports ofathletics, swimming, table tennis and
rowing were noteworlhy, particularly at the international level.

In September 2005, the Hong Kong men s 4x400m relay team
won a gold medal at the srh INAS-FID World Athtetics
Championships held in Canberra, Australia. They ran 3:38.36
to beat the Russian (3:38.83) and Australian (3:39.58) teams
and ranked first among allparticipaling Asian countries/regions
in terms of overall results.

The elite team offourmale and four female swimmers comoeted
at the 4lh INAS-FlD World Swimming Championships hetd in
3-12 September in Liberec, Czech Republic, c€pturing a total
offour gold, four silver and six bronze medals.

At the 4lh INAS-FlD World Table Tennis Chamoionshios held
in France In late October. our women players continued to
excel and successfully defended their championship titles in
the womens singles, women's doubles and womens team.

In 2006, the Hong Kong team will actively parlicipate in alt major
nternalional events to prepare for the 2008 Paralympics.

Yeung Tak Wah, JP
Chairman, Hong Kong Sports Association forthe Mentally

Handicapped

In addit ion, representatives wil l  be competing in another
quadrcnnial event, the Far Easl and South Pacific Games for
the Disabled to be held in Kuala Lumpur in November 2006.
lwish each ofthem allthe best in the forthcoming competitions
and am confident thai they will once again bring pride to the
Hong Kong SAR through their efforts in the internationalarena.

Jenny Fung
Chairman

Hong Kong Paralympic Committ€€ & Sports Association
for the Physically Disabled

Dr Chung Pak-kwong, HKSI Chief Executivo, is highly satisfied
with the performance of HKSI Scholarship athletes in 2005
and delighted to see that several young talents have shown
their potential at numerous regional and international
compet i t ions."Theso successes have givon great
encouragement to the professional staff at the HKSI, incuding
coaches, scientilic exDerts and soorts administralors who have
been working behind the scenes to provide high quality services
and support to prepare the athl€t€s foa such a wide range of
important events every year," he said. "There are more and
more youngsters willing to commit themselves to a career in
sport and I hope the community will give them their full support."
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Msnb€rs of th€ $ois communily t@st lor lhe succ€ss of lh€ Hong Kong athletes in 2005 and tvish mor€ brcrkthrcughs in tho y€ars !o com6_
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The Hong Kong Sports Stars Awards 2005 Presentation was
held in the Hong Kong Convenlion and Exhibilion Cenlre in Wanchai
on 28 February 2006. There arc 22 HKSI Scholarship athletes
received awards in five categories. The awards nol only acted as
the recognition to the athletes' dedication and commitment lo sport,
but also an encouragem€nt to the work ot the HKSI. The HKSI will
continue to work closely with the National Sports Associations and the
sporting community, hoping that more and more HKSI Scholarship athletes
will be honoured in the Awards in future.

tElsralEFtr*ittil;#!tr1
ItF{H .
Rower Yung Ka-yan F gl.d io r€coive the Hong
Kong Sport6m€n$ip Spolb StarAvad.

Organised by the Sports Federation & Olympic Committee ot Hong Kong, China,
a iotal of 146 nominations weae received frcm 29 National Sports Associations
in this year's Award. In views of the keen compelition, it is indeed a great honour
to the award recipients .
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Coach Chan (lhid len, back row) led the Hong Kong leam show ng lhen
realpowerin lhe wond sporting arena. (Pholo coudesy ol Edwin Leung)

As an athlete and then coach HKS s Head Badminlon
Coach Chan Chi-cho has been one ot the mosl
charismatic and engag ng stars of lhe Hong Kong
sports scene ior more lhan 30 years He rs sl  l lusl
as dr iven to see Hong Kong ath etes, and parL c!  ar y
Hong Kong badminton, to be able to co.ipete w th the
best in the world.

A Life-t ime Career
Asking aboul the reason for turning from athlete lo
coach, Coach Chan didn t hesitate. "Badminton is not
jusl myfavourite sport - it's my life aswellas my career.
I want to use my strengths and expenence as a player,
to help more athletes make their dreams come true. '

Coach Chan recalls that the Hong Kong badminion
team was always well received when lhey appeared
abroad for competition in the past, even though - or
perhaps because - the level of the Hong Kong team
was simply not on a par wnh many other counlr ies.
At that time, it was great fof the team to win a match,
letalone making aloplhree position. Hewas determined
lo change this situation.

He has always been convinced that Hong Kong players
would make their names in the world spoding arena
one day. "Badminlon really suits our physical and
psychologrcal make up. l t  places emphasrs on an
athlete's flexibilily, agility, skills, endurance and mental
approach, which fits nice y with lhe characterislics of
Hong Kong people. I want to use those assets to help
raise playing standards in Hong Kong to world-class
level. ll is notjusl a real honour to work for the sport,
it is my professional responsibility. Since I took on the
post of a fulltime coach in 1990, the Hong Kong team
has made signif icant improvemenls in i ts playing
standards. Back lhen lhey were always el iminated in
the flrst or second rounds ofcompetition, and now they
are able to win medals at major competitions, such as
the Asian Championships, the Asian Games, and the
World tearn events.

C hanging of  Roles
Coach Chan said that he found it difficult initially to
make the transilion from alhlete to coach. "Not until
I served the post did I found the happiness of being
athletes. What athletes need lo do is to focus
completely on theirtraining and leave eveMhing else
to the coach. This makes the workload of coaches
quite heavy as they are responsible not just for
coaching, but also caring for the athletes mindset,
personali ty and growth. When ltook over as head
coach I found the work was much more comprehensive
and comp icated. My responsibi l i t ies cover the
developmeni of junior and elile athletes, managemenl
of coaches, budgeting and administration. Anyhow,
I stuck at it and eventually found the challenge ofthe
job is ideal for me, perhaps due lo my character - |
am always striving for perfection", he said.

Despite difficulties emerged at every stage oftraining
and competilion, Coach Chan held a positive attitude
and would try to resolve them. He worked with his
greatest efforts to provide the best environment whefe
athletes could receive kaining wilhout worries, but
wilh high level of confidence to brave challenges.

Coaching Philosophy
Working in the interests of athletes and the leam is
the coaching philosophy of Coach Chan. "Working
to lhat simple guiding principle gives me a clear
direction in handling every challenge. The athletes
know lhat everything I do is for their benefit, to help
them grow and reach their potential, sowe have been
able to establish a high level of mutual trust," he said.

A Successful Coach
Despite the accolade of having won the Coach ofthe
Year Award of the Hongkong Bank Foundation
Coaching Awards in 1994 and 2002, Coach Chan
has retained his modesty, and is still not sure if he

1'.Xtf-++-+g€iEgiAt;*=Et!=a-=9 :=-= :
+i f r1€_.
Coach Chan won lhe Coach ol  lhe Yea. Aia :  : '  _:  -  _:  :_:
Bank Folndalo.  Coach nq A{a.ds "  z,ra:



s a successfLr coach He holds the vew thai n
add ion lo possessing sound knowledge ofa specific
sport, an outstanding coach should be far-sighted, ol
good judgment determined, ambit io!s for success,
and always keep an open mind on different views and

Unforgettable Moments
Look ng back on his sport ing career,  Coach Chan
sard that he will never forget the 1988 Olympic Games
and 1990 Commonwealth Games where he paired
up wi lh Amy Chan and won a bronze and a gold
medal respective y. He recalled, 'Badminlon was a
demonstrat ion sport  at  the Seoul Olympics in 1988.
Amy and I  represented Hong Kong in the rn xed
doubles event. I felt very excited because it is the
dream of every athlete to padicipate in the Olympics
even though badminton was only a demonstrat ion
sport al those Games. When we mounted the podrum
lo rece ve our meda s, I felt that all my hard work over
lhe years had at last pa d off .  I  was touched when
lhe audience stood n silence and gave their profound
respect to us. IVly eyes were filed with tears. '

In the lead up to the 1990 Commonwealth Games.
Chan suffered from a debilitating shouldef injury for
e ght agon zing monlhs. Not surpdsingly, this left him
fee ing despondent and anxous about the future. But
thanks to great support and encouragement from his
family and frrends, he pul led himself  together and
undeMent treatment.  Subsequent y,  he was able lo
get back on court  and placed second al  the Hong
Kong Open and Ch na Open. The results helped
reslore his mnfidence. Amy and l had akeady decided
to fetire after the Games. Despile my d ffculties and
injury I  won through in the end. The god medal
provided a rea ly happy ending to my ath ele career,'
ne saro.

' . : ; ) t im ist ic about F utu re
Stat stics show that badminton rs one ofthe favourite
sports of Hong Kong people. Coach Chan is ful l  of
confdence that Hong Kong can nurture world-class
athletes based on lhe sound foundation thal the sport
has bu l l  here over the past lwo decades However,
he emphas sed the fundamentalimportance ofa long-
term comm tment to trarning by aspiring athletes. He
exp ained. Athletes must undergo at least six to eight
years formaltra ning before they can begin to achieve
results. Government, business sector and parents
need lo undersland lhat. and to show more suppoft
and concern lor the development of competitive sport."

Advice to Young Athletes
Badminton conl inues lo show a bg upsurge in
part ic ipanls every year.  Coach Chan advises young
athletes that iithey wish to becorne ouistanding athletes,
ihey should see badminton as thei f  career instead of
simply an interest.  They shou d be progressive, far-
sighted and not fear to lose Whatever difficulties lhey
encounter they willa ways gain something fthey have
tried their best during training and cornpetilion. Victory
always goes lo those who can defeat not on y the
opposit ion, but also themse ves, '  says Chan.

'  e\ i  l6 , r  ut  ed + E 88 aH B". t t . ;  4
I t  

- rF+#s.Coach Chan (f.st rghl front row)uses h s slrenglhs and experen@
as a player to hep ath etes make lhen dr€ams come true

Coach Chan's Tips
'1. ls badminton difficult to learn how io play?

Badminton is not difficuli to learn but it is difficult
to reach elile athlete standard. lf one wishes to
advance to a higher ievel, one musl master the
basic techniques correctly.

2. ls there any age l imit for start ing to learn
badminton?
Badminton is suitable for all ages and great for
health. Playing badminton can make us become
more determined and able to cope with success
and failure.

3. What are the pre-requisit€s of being elite
badminton players?
To become an elite player, he/she should
r possess sporting talent
. master basic lechniques and have a great

interesl in the sport
r be willing to work hard
r not be afraid of sacrificing time for study,

social activities and enlertainment
. gain support from their parenls
r have commatment to the sport
r have strong willpower
r have seliconfidence
r have a far-seeing goal
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Chen Zhonghe, Chief Coach of China National Women's
Volleyball  Team and Sun Haiping, Deputy Chief Coach of
China NationalAthletics Team visited Hong Kong and attended
the 13th Hongkong Bank Foundation Elite Coaches Seminar
held in December 2005 al the HKSI, giving tips on coaching
excellence to over a hundred of loc€land overseas coaches,
The two Olympic gold medal-winning coaches were also
invited to share with the readers of "Sports Excellence" their
successful stories of coaching wodd-class athletes to vjclory.

in 2004. Since then, we trained hard and tough, forseven
to eighl hours everyday.

The road to success was long and winding. At the very
beginning, some ath etes were quite slressed because
they were afraid of losing matches. To strengthen their
confidence, I made the effort to talk lo them and give

them encouragernent. l told them, "No pain, no gain",
and "You can win i fyou love to work hard".

Q What methods and skills are required for training a team?
A: I found that the degree of difficulty in coaching a team

is faf higher than coaching an individual athlete. l f  the
team wishes to succeed, allthe team members mustwork
towards lhe same goal. lt is not easy lo achieve this. I
have to adopi different communication approaches for
differeni athletes according to their state of m nd, physical
abi ilies and personalities so as to facilitate lhem to work
as a team. Thal s why developing team cohesion is
essenltat.

How do you develop ieam cohesion?
I teach the ath eies to learn from the veteran players,
In part cular their self less devotion 1o the team and the
country. They must be playrng the sports purely for the
team and not oul of self-interest.

Chen Zhonghe: You can win only i f
you love to work hard

Q How do you get along with the players?
A: During training, I am str ict with the players and require

thern to closely follow instructions so as to ensurelraining
targeis are met. lt is my duly to push them forward and
help lhen improve every day. Off the court, I get along
with them just l ike their fr iends. I always care for them
beca-se lwant lhem lo become a pfon.sing person.

Q What are the qualities of being a good coach?
A: I th nk a good coach should:

. possess excellent organisalron and leadership abiliiies;

. have a professional background and a solid
understanding of the development of volleyball;

. be a person of integrity and selflessness;

O: Wtrat did you do lead lhe China Nalional Women's
Volleyball  Team 1o reclaim lhe Olympic crown after 20
years?

A: The victory was lhe result of years of hard work And I
must say that individual effod could not contribute to the
victory. The success resu ted from the concerted efforls
of the whole team, including coaches, lraining partners
and athletes

What problems d d you encounter and how did you

overcome the ditficulties when taking over lhe helm?
When I  assumed the posi of  head coach early in 2001
the China Nat iona Women s Vol leybal lTeam was at a
low ebb. The team had not won any world t i t les for 15
years. By lhal t me, the alhletes of the team were young

and energet ic,  show ng a lol  of  enthusiasm to succeed,
With great determinat on, we worked hard for one goal

-  feaching the top three at lhe Athens Olympic Games

a



. be observanl and quick-witted {this is really one of
the imporlanl qualilies as a coach must be capable
of tackling whatever problems come up and devise
tactics flexibly).

Sun Haiping: Never Stop Learning

alhletics team makes a success in the world sport ing
circuit, other countries will then affirm our position.

How do you see the relationship between you and Liu
Xiang, is il simply a coach-athlete relationship?
I have been coaching Liu Xiang for over seven yea6.
He is one of the best athletes I have ever mel. As his
coach, I do not only care about has training, but also show
every concern for him. We have a very special bond and
we see each other as family members more than coach
and athlete. We have built a close understanding and we
can read each other's minds without saying a word.

After becoming the Olympic gold medall ist, a lot of
corporations have been approaching Liu Xiang. How do
you help him to f ind a balance between commercial
obligations and lraining?
To avoid commercial obl igations which may keep Liu
Xiang away from regular haining, we limit the number of
contracts undertaken by him and help draft the contract.

What is the secret of your success?
ldon't have a magic wand. lonly know that I have to
work hard to achieve success. Since the concept of
coaching is eveFchanging, I have to keep myself updated
on sports theory. A coach must be innovative, and dare
to introduce new ideas. And he must be responsible for
the task, which requires total devotion ofyourtime.

O:

a:

Qi

a:Did you ever expect that Liu Xiang could win atthe Olympic
Games?
Liu Xiang is an athlele of the highesi cal ibre, who
progresses pretty smoothly. I had a high level of confidence
in him thal he could achieve excellent resultatthe Olympic
Games in view of his superb form when completing the
1 10m hurdles within 13 seconds a couple of times prior
to the Games. Of course, I was not 100 per cenl sure
that he could win a gold medal because there are many
otherfactors which may affect the result.

What challenges did you encountef while coaching Liu
Xiang?
I met Liu Xiang when he was haining as a high jumper
at the Shanghai Insti tute of Physical Education. I had
noticed for some lime and was impressed by the good
rhythm he had. At that time, I was sure that he would be
a superb hurdler with good training. So, when he was
asked to leave the Institute after a test showing that he
would not grow much taller, I drew him back to the track.

To be honest, I haven't faced great difficllty in coaching
Liu Xiang. He is a gifted hurdler and trains very hard.
With systematic training and recovery programmes, he
performed very well. To me, the only difficull task was
to prevent him from illness and injury.

Did Liu Xiang's success change lhe mind of other counties
towards China's hack athletes?
The world was of course stunned by Liu's exceptional
performance at the Athens Olympics. Bul his success
only signifies the emergence of an individual alhlete of
China in the intemational spoding arena. When the China

a:

a
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Lee Ho-ching and Yeung Chi-ka, being nominated by the
Hong Kong Table Tennis Association and ihe Hong Kong
Sports Association for lhe l \ ,4ental ly Hand capped
respectively, caught the eyes of selectors to w n the A.S
Watson Group/Hong Kong Sports Insti tute Outstanding
JuniorAthlele Awards forthe fourth quarter of 2005 fo lowing
their bri l l ianl results achieved during the period.

A presental ion was held on 23 February 2006 to present
prizes to the two recipients, each ofwhom rece ved a cash
prize HK$2,500, spo(s gears voucher worlh HK$2,500
and a certificate of merit.

13 year,old Lee paired with a Singaporean player to win
a bronze medal in the gir ls doubies and captured a si lver
medal in the team event atthe ITTF World Cadet Cha lenge
& Junior Circuit Fina held n Domin ca Republic in Oclober.
It  has also become one of the most memorable events in
Lee's sporting career since she was selecled as a member
ofthe Asian Team to cornpeie in the conpetition

"l am very happy to receive the Award which comes as a
big incentrve to localjunior athletes, g ving us extra impetus
to work harder to achieve our goals n sport," sa d Lee at
the presentatron.

Leaming tabletennis atthe ageofseven underlhe influence
of his brother, Lee started formal lraining in the sport only
thfee years ago. The promrs ng player first represented
Hong Kong in the Easl Asia Grand Prix Hopes Table Tenn s
Championships he d in Japan 1n 2002. "Although I didn l
win any medal atthat tournament, lhe experience I gained
there has made me a better player because I have had a
better understanding of my slrengths and weaknesses "
said Lee, a second form student al the Diocesan
Girls'School.

Despite her age, the youngster has sel her sights on
representing Hong Kong in the Asian and Olympic Games,
just likeZhang Yining, the Olympic gold medallist. 'Although
I stil have a long way to catch up with top players in the
world, I  hope I can be as successful as Zhang. Her ski l ls,

.g

!ilq

9r, .1

enthus asm as wel as her attitude lowards the sport have
ini luenced me a lot  added Lee.

17 year o d Yeung Ch -ka earned her f  rst  outstandlng
junror athlete t t le af ler help ng Hong Kong team to win a
gold medal n the women s team event al  the 4rh INAS,
FID World Table Tennrs Champ onships he d n France
in October

" l  haven t  thought of w nning the Award because other
candrdates also achieved excelent results during the
per od l t  came a bi t  surpr ise bu1 l  m rea ly happy to have
won ihe title wh ch recognises my effort and hard work
in the sport ,"  said a del ighted Yeung.

The r is ing star started forma 1ra ning in tab e tennis in
2002 after her o!tstanding performance at school level.
Her nternat ional debut carne in the 1sl  FESPIC Youth
Games in 2003 where she ranked second in the gir ls '
srngles.

" would like to ofJer nry sincere thanks to those who have
he ped bui d my sporting career in table tennis over these
years. including my parenls,  schooland in part icular my
coach. They are just wonderfu n giving me al l  sort  of
encouragement and support ,"added Yeung, a f i f th form
student at the Hong Chi Morninghi l l  School,  Tsui Lam.

Presented by the HKSI with the sponsorsh p of the A.S.
Watson Group as wel l  as the support  f rom the Sports
Federat ion & Olympic Commlttee of Hong Kong, China
(SF&OC) and the Hong Kong Sports Press Associat ion
(HKSPA), the A.S. Watson Group/Hong Kong Sports
Inst i tute Outstanding Junior Ath ete Awards scheme
recognised a lolal  of  12 junior ath etes in 2005. Other
rec p ents ncluded badminton players Wong Waihong
and Yip Pu'y n, bocc a player Kwok Hoi-ying, squash
players Au Wing-chi, Chan Holing Chru Ka-kei and Leung
Shin nga swmmers Sze Hang-yu and Leung Shu-hang
(mental ly handicapped) as wel l  as windsurfer Ma Kwok-
po.

(EE)F!:-n€r i  r+Fg,tF9ris ' l  F s F. F Elf !F{}E::r9l i t ;  , - i : r !9r=EqtFl l=l* ! i  . i€ l tg4*gF etst :
c!&, EiEir4€lFEl l { f  :Ft4lrP*+ts-I151
(Frcm lel l )  Kwok Is2rung Execl l ive Commttee Member oi  lhe HKSPA l , ' larna Ts! Spor ls Deveopmenl Manager oi the
AS WatsonGro!p.awardsfecpenlsYeungChikaandLeeBochr. ! .YueYu.h, .g V .e Presrdenl  of  l l re S F&OC. and Dr
Tr isha Leahv. Head Alhlele   Scentfc Services of lhe HKS
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Badminton, which has been called the world's fastest racket sporl, is played with rackets and shuttlecocks on a court
divided by a net. First played as a recreational game, it became a full competition sport at the Olympic Games in 1992.

[q;,Rurlglns

D€18ESE;Fr{ij-r\i4+' 4BtEE4+a\6E*t
lFEff 4#'16 a,B@€(eadminton)A!i+E' D€SEqtr!t
mig€ " E{EEft& ri,tfffr"battledore and shutttecock"
(-EEr*fi #D€S?+*ffi +l' trt5lt€466tgrbF!iE
fi)FEffid "
Badminton derives its name from the seat of the Duke of
Beaufort ai Badminton in Gloucestershire where the oame
is supposed to have evolved in about 1860, from the a;cient
children's game of "battledore and shuttlecock" (a game
of hitting a shuttle between two people as many times as
possible without hitting the ground).

iE,t4 rqurpmenr

,t€+F 1et€flic4|lrE& ' st€giET6&R, #a*
trfrlMflefl# " Ein , 4fi38^fl4iE ' ts498 ,
e!fr.a*ElEeunfl ' @E&*# 'ffie6efrg#mgr . EEHItA!ft#+*#m,* " E€s€16tEtt€EE
&sttt nJH*tafiH . liE+t+ldEA*d " a*f+
&iEt , 4i5r*#&11€I8i!Mtlfl*ru# , ttgr0f
rt*alifEflEf,t+ .
Since badminlon started in the early 19'century, the racket
has evolved to incorDorate advances in both materials and
technology. In the early days, rackets were made entirely
of wood. Nowadays, rackets are made of various blends
of carbon, aluminum and steel. These rackets are verv
light and can be strung very tighlly with nalurat gul or
synthetic string. The shuttlecock is a piece of cork with 16
feathers attached lo one end. ltcan be made from natu€|,
synthetic or mix6d materials. With the developments in
technology, materials for making Eckets and shuttlecocks
are becoming lighter which increases the speed of the

tL€Competition
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&*E EWt ffi/FA'
E +4+I }n9' AtqUtt*l*E 1stfr\' fr ka:€fi tu,
*q4+*811'Sll " hEED€4H*A!HiE' fiHD€
4#€48#iiflEElr*€h21trst' ff+*EEr*ler'
=Em#fiJ '
A badminlon match comprises the best-of{hree games.
Only the serving side can score, and the winning team
needs 15 points in men s singles, men's and women's
doubles, or 1'1 in women's singles. The new best-of-three
sets, 21 -point system may be put in place by the Intemational
Badminton Federation soon to enhan@ audiences' interesl.
Under the new guidelines, points will be gained regardless
of who is on serve in besfolthree oames.
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Badminton players are required to demonstrate all-round skills,
ancluding agility, flexibility, strength, speed, footwork, endurance,
reaction, etc. For those amateur players, Chan Chi-choi, HKSI s
Head Badminton Coach has given lhe following suggestions to
minimise danger and injury:
. sleep well the nighl before the game
. do sufficienl warm up exercise beforc lhe game
. take appropriate level oftrdining intensily and progress gradually
. maintain a regular training pattem (it is ideal to play badminton

two to three times a week, with each session lasting for one

IEFFMa jor Events

4iE €olr rr pic carncs
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Badminton was included as a demonstralion sport in l\,4unich
in 1972 and in Seoul in 1988. l is Olympic debut as a ful l-
medalsport came in '1992 in Barcelona. Olympic badminton
consists of five events - men s singles and doubles, women s
singles and doubles, and mixed doubles-

Effffiutrer cup

#ry 6F14g Af rErJEf l tFeH. bf f iqw9r . i
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The Uber Cup is the Women s World Team Championship,
firsl presented by British badminton player Nrrs Betiy Uber
in 1956. The event is staged every lwo years.

FfriSEffisudirman cup
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Staged every two years, lhe Sudirman Cup is the World
Mixed Team Champ onship.The competi l ion is named in
recognit ion of Sud rman (1922 - 86), one of the founders
of lhe Indonesian Badminton Association. for his contr bution
to the developrrenl of badminlo- i1 l .rdonesia

flEgZt$&NRRErchan cht choi. Head Badninton coach af HKst
A B Dt t Pa E R : "ltrona xona BadFhtfi As<o.,atoa t td
g3+RFn 6 gA28F t.teiarcit otynpr cannna s iebtLe \M ottnp\ atq)
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usFB4A*E7 +qE#6eF Eff icwrr i  -x
dFH*€ll€r*EsF6t6. EiBffFrtt rrEl\+€l
9+.
The I\,4en's World Team Championship, the Thomas Cup
was firsl presenled by Bfltrsh badmi"ton player Srr George
Thomas Bad in 1948 and rs held every evei year.

E nX{+I*ffi HHworld ch.rmpionships

It4D€r*ffi EFEEHI: €qtrA€itBffi CE,J<+:1
€I*FE*+ , Effi+EH_N "
Organised by the International Badminton Federation every
two years, the World Championships provides individual
cnamD onsntos.

fttHlfi,fiA fd €c'and Prix Tournamenr

+uF€s€25lEEiqdi i -€+ r  #F*t  ; tFF
*w4.
A loumamenl with cash prizes and world-slanding ranking,
the Grand Prix Tournament incorporates a series of
tournaments staged in more than 25 countries.

*iE €Asian Games

aiE:1€1*€ E'-#€E . AEE&rffi+Efig .
The Asian Games' badminion competilion consists of fve
events, namely men s singles and doubles, women s singles
and doubles. and mixed doubies.
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In Pursuit of Excellence : Wong Chen & Yip Pui.Yin
l -**-+afirF#t€g-0l:EE
Wang Chen, ranked World Number One in
2002
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Reason for playing badminton
"l have been playing badminton since I was ten. Because
I was rather weak when I was a girl, I needed to take up
a sport that would build up my slrength. Wilh my active
personality, I was advised that badminton would be ideal
for me - obviously good advicel."

Happy training days
"l don't f ind training diff icult.  In fact I  quite enjoy i t  and
get a lot offun olt oftraining - it helps to have such great
leam males.

Training schedule
"We have a light, rigorous training schedule. We train
from 10i00 am to 12:00 noon and then from 3:00 pm.to
5:00 pm, from lvlonday io Friday as well as on Saturday
mornings. After practising on court, we have f i tness
training and physiotherapy. Sports massage therapy is
particularly important to athletes at my age, it helps relax
muscles and maintain physical wellness."

Reasons for success
"There are two key factors which make me lhe player I
am my strong personality and solid basic skills."

Prior to match
"l like to stay quiet, reading books and listening to music.
This helps me keep a cool head and think about the

straiegy of my opponent."

In le isure t ime
"l like stay ng at home. I enjoy cooking in my spare time
because ealing is one of my favourite hobbies! lsometimes
cook for my husband and friends. Seeing them enjoy the
food I cook gives me a lot of satisfaction."

Goalfor 2006
"l really wanl to produce my best performance at the 2006
Asian Games."
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YiD Pui-y in,  croHned 0utst inding Juni0r Athlete AHatds in the f i rst  and second ouartet
0f 2005
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"lt was my aunl who first introduced me to badminton.

I started playing the sport when I was studying in
primary Four. At that time, I usually went to a

communitv cente for tuition after school. There
is a badminton court in the centre where I
loved to play badminton with friends after
class. I have been in love wilh the sport
evel since".
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Early high performance training days
"lstarted formaltraining at the HKS|in Form
One. At first, I was not very serious about

training. My coach used to tell me off for
being |azy. When lfound that otherteammates

who were younger than me worked harder and

Etn

performed better than me, I determined that to do
well in the sport I was going to have to work hard too. I

have never looked back since."

Secret of suc.ess
"l am tough and lwork hard al l  the l ime. To improve my
technique and skill, I used to practise muc*\ more than others,
and I stilldrive myselfas hard as I can every day."

An unforgettable moment
"l defeated Kanako Yonekura, gold medallist at the 1998
Asian Games and won a set against world number one
Zhang Ning at the World Championships in 2005. I could
not believe I had played so well and thought thal it was a
dream. The matches strengthened my confidence, and
gave me belief in my ability to beat the top players in the
future."

Goal for 2006
"The team is now preparing for the Uber Cup Preliminaries
2006. I hope we will be able to qualify for lhe next round.

For the upcoming Asian Championships, I  hope to be
able to make the last 16 or even betler."

Prior to competit ion
"l like listening to songs with a heavy beat
and inspir ing lyrics, I  f ind lhat helps to
prepare and motivate me."

Hobbies
"Because I devote so much time to training,
I ke resting at home in my spare t ime,

watching DVDS, reading detective and mmic
stories, and playing lCQ."

Start ing-point
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HKSI Scholarshio Athlete
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\ _ t+F+JffiffiBronze N4edallist in women's Singles
\ -) 2oo4 tFE'lD+D€Si8eEworrd Junior Badminton championships--rn--,eesru*+#s-ii..liffiEff-ff.ni -

6ff iE')f AFx!€Dutctt Junior open

!E*EIFMajor Ach ievements
2003 *8tr+)l l1+SEtlt€r*if ,  FEath Asian schools Badminton championships

AiC+fffiffiBronze Nredallist in women's Sinqles
4 *€'ILAF*l€cr inese raip€i open
AlFlTffiffiBronze Medallist in Women's Sinqles

2005 6ff i€,J)+€Dutch Junior International
t?F+J &rEgffiEBronze I\,4edallisls in Women's Sinqles & Mixed Doubles
+)IUED+$.BEgAsian Junior championships -
k+-€+IE kAg+IfrffiBronze Medallists in Girls' Sinqles & Girls' Doubles
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fNrcRrerroNAL ScrEwrrFrc Sy 4posruM -

JH e guenclxc Sc I ENC E AND pnecrrc r or FtECovERy
Over 120 delegates from five countries/cities participated
n the Internatonal Soentific Symposium, which was siaged
on24 a d 25 February 2006 at the HKSI. Organised bythe
HKSI and supported by the Intemalional Federation of Sports
[Iedicine. the CUHK-WHO Collaborating Centre for Sports
Medicine and Health Promotion. and the Hong Kong
Association of Sports N4edicine & Sports Science, the
Symposium focuses on the planning and integration of
systematic recovery programming, targeting the needs of
athletes and coaches within the Asia-Pacific reqion. Under
the theme of "The Emerging Science and -Practice of
Recovery", the Symposium provided an opportunity for
parlicipants to exchange views with experts in the fi€ld and
access up-lo-dale knowledge about recovery issues. Eight
renowned speakers in the field were invited lo share their
expertise thrcugh keynote prasentalions and an expert panel
discussion.

"Athletes from the Asia-Pacific are playing a more and more
pivotal role on the inlernational sporting stage, but if w€ are
to further improve ourresults. we need to develop systematic
knowledge on the pracl ice of recovery, we hope the
Svmposrum can take the initatrve by providing an ideal
platform for the exchange of expertise in this area so as to
benefil athletes and coaches." said Dr Chung Pak-kwong,
Chief Executive of the HKSI.

Professor Chan Kaiming. President of the International
Federation of Sports l\redicine added, "This practice primadly
on lhe el i te athleles wil l  gradually be spil led over lo the
recreational athletes as we are now witnessing an enolliols
lrend of exercise for health in the general public. This would
only ,nduce a much better exercise and sporling environment."

In addilion to the quality keynote presentations and exped
panel discussion, the evenl also featured two workshops.
Dr James Lam prcsented on the topic of "Recovery period
concerns: orthopedic perspec{ive" and Dr Gary Mak presented
on "Recovery period: time for relaxing, or rather, one critically
vulnerable moment? - Comments from a cardiolooist". Two
posl-synposium workshops were conducted resp;ctively by
Dr Jean Jacques Rivet on'Quick recovery from injury'and
Xu Zheng-zheng on "Application of Chinese manual therapy
in recovery" on 26 February.
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Keynote Speakers and Topics of
Presentat ion

lmplementing the Biopsychosocial Model: Recovery as a
Collaborative Process

Professor Mark Andersen, Associale Professor, Schoolof
Human Movement, Recreation and Performance, Victoria
University, Australia

Professor Mark Andersen, a registered psychologist, is an
associale professor in the School of Human l\ , , lovement,
Recrealion and Pedormance at Victoria University in Australia.
In 1994, Dr Andersen received the Dorothy V. Hads Memorial

Award for excellence as a young scholar/practitioner in applied
sporl psychology from the Association for the Advancemenl
of Applied Sport Psychology. He was a consultanl to many
sports associatrons and sports institutes; and has been a guest
revrewer and board member for a number of prestigious sports
journas. He s the editor of three books including Psychology
in the Physical and Manual Therapies (Elsevier Science).
Professor Andersen's pf esentation was entitled "lmplementing
the biopsychosocial model: recovery asa mllaborative process".

Enhancing Recovery in Eli te Athletes

Dr Shona Halson, Faligue and Recovery Scientist, AIS
Sports Science and Sports Medicine, Australian Sports
Commission, Austral ia

Dr Shona Halson is a Fatigue and Recovery Scientist at the
Australian Inslitute olSporl, where her role is both as a research
scientist and a service provider lo el i te athletes. Dr Halson
completed her PhD atthe Queensland University ofTechnology
in Australia and the Universily of Birmingham in the UK. She
has been awarded bolh lheAmeric€n College of Sporls l,,ledicine
and European Journal of Sport Science Young Investigator
Awards. Dr Halson pfesented "Enhancing recovery in el i te
ath etes" al the Svmoosium.

Diagnose and Recovery from Sports Anemia in Athleles

Professor Tian Ye, President, National Research Institute
of Sports Science, State Sport General Administration of
China, China

Professor Tian Ye is lhe President of the National Research
Insti tute of Sports Science of the State Sport General
Adminislration of China, Vice-Presidentand Secretary General
ofthe China Sport Science Societ, Leader of the China Olympic
Preparation Technology Team, Head of the State Physical
Fitness and Health Monitoring of China and Chairman ofthe
China Physlcal Fi lness and Health Society. He is also the
Ch ef Editor of the Sport Science and the Chinese Sport
Technology. Professor Tian was awarded for his research
achievemenl by lhe State Sport Commission ofChina in 1993
and 1997; and by the China Sport Science Society in 2004.
Professor Tian presented on "Diagnose and recovery from
sports anemia in athletes .
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Prevention and Recovery of Non-traumatic Injury and
Disease in ComDetit ive Soorts

Dr Ma Yun, Associate Chief Executive and Chief Medlcal
Officer, National Sports Hospital, National Research
Institule ot Sports ll/ledicine of the State Sport General
Administration of China, China

Dr Ma Yun is the Associate Chief Executive and Chief lvledic€l
Off icer for the Naiional SDorts Hosoital in the National
Research Institute of Sports Nredicine of the Siate Sport
General Administration of China. She was the Princioal
Physician of the [,4edical Support Team for the China Olympic
Delegation in the 2000 Sydney Olympics and 2004 Athens
Olympics, in charge of organising the provision of medical
suooort services. Dr l\,4a was awaded fot her research
achievements bv the State SDort Commission of China in
1998 and 2000. Dr Ma delivered a presentalion on "Prevenlion
and recovery of non-traumatic injury and diseas€ in compelitive
sports .

Sport Psychology Service to Athletes' Recovery at HKSI
Dr Si Gangyan, Sport Psychologisl, Hong Kong Sports
Insti iute, Hong Kong, China

Gangyan Si is the head of Sport Psychology Unit at HKSI
since 1999, he gained his PhD in 1992 in Bielefeld University,
Germany. He is a l\,4anaging Councilmember of International
Society of Sport Psychology and lhe Vice President ofAsian
South Pacific Association of Sport Psychology. He worked
with eliie athletes in both Hong Kong and l\4ainland China
in past 20 years.

Dr Lee Hing-chu, Senior Sport Psychology Officer, Hong
Kong Sports Institut€, Hong Kong, China

Dr Lee Hing-chu PhD obtained her doctoral degree from the
University of South Dakota in 1983, after completing a 1-
year internship at the Universi9 ofVirginia, USA. She taught
psychology al the Chinese University of Hong Kong and the
University of Hong Kong before joining the HKSI in 2000.
She is cunentlythe SeniorSport Psychology Officer, providing
consultation services to the Triathlon, Rowing and Fencing
teams, as well as to individuals faom Badminton, Squash,
Windsurfing, and Karatedo.

Polina Cheng, Sport Psychology Offic€r, Hong Kong
Sports Institute, Hong Kong, China

Polina Cheng is a Hong Kong Registered Psychologist and
currently working as a Sport Psychology Ofiicer at the HKSI
since '1995. She earned her Bachelors of Art dogree in
Psychology at Cornell College in I\,4t. Vemon, lowa, and her
Masterof Philosophy degree at the University ot Hong Kong.
She provides individual and group counseling to Hong Kong
Elite athletes of the targeted sports.
Dr Si. Dr Lee and Cheng iointly presented a topic on "Spon
psychology service lo athletes recovery al HKSl".

Nutritional Strategies for Recovery aftea Erercise
Susan Chung, Sport Nutritionist, Hong Kong Sports
Institute, Hong Kong, China

Susan Chung is a registered Dieti t ian (Brit ish Columbia,
canada) and a regislered Chinese Medicine Practitioner
(Hong Kong). She is the Sport Nutritionist at the HKSI and
advises elite athletes on nutritional strategies for training,
competition and recovery. She also acts as a Professional
Consultantfor the Department of Sports Science and Physical
Education at lhe Chinese University of Hong Kong and
conkibutes as a guest lecturerto the Hong Kong University,
Schoolof Professional and Continuinq Education and at the
Chinese Universrty of Hong Kong, School of Continuing
Studres. Chuno has written over'10 books on nutrition. She
presented a stLidy on "Nutritional st€tegies for recovery after
exercise".
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Updates on Ant i -doping
Movement
-r
I he fight against doping has been one of lhe most

widely supported movements within the international
sporting a.ena within the last decade. To date, the World
Anti-Doping Code (WADC) has been ratified by 590
sports organisations globally. In this article, lwill review
the recent trends in the international anti-doping arena
and highlight the increased need for cooperation among
all stakeholders to efiectively contdbute to this antijoping

Governing Bodies

The fight against doping began as a movement within
sporting circles. As eady as 1928, the International
Amateur Athletic Federalion had banned the use of
doping. However, i t  was not untit  1967 that the
International Olympic Committee set up ils l\redical
Commission and the first list of prohibited substances
was published.

The need for unified efforts and the importance of an
independent governing body was finally recognised after
the Tour de France scandal in 1998. In that vear. the
French police discovered a large number of plohibited
subslances in a raid. This and many other reasons teo
to the establishmenl of Wodd Anti-Doping Agency (WADA)
in the following year.

It is the aim of WADA to promote and coordinate the
fight against doping in sport internationally. WADA is
equally represented by sport ing organisations and
governments, and since its establishment anti-doping is
no longer limited within the sporting circle. In facl, the
need to involve governments in the fight against doping
has been one oflhe emphases in the past few decades.
Governments are expected to support the anti-dopjng
movement by signing the Copenhagen Declaration on
Anti-Doping in Sports and ratifying the United Nations
Educational, Scientif ic and Cultural Oroanization
Internalional Convention against Doping in Sport. By
doing so, governments clearly indicale to the resl ofthe
wodd that they support, cooperate and contribute to the
anti-doping movement in the prevention ol and the fight
against, dopang in sport.

Harmonisation of Anti-Doping Regulations and Practice

On ils establishment, one oflhe immediate missions of
WADA was to develop a harmonised universal anti-
doping code. The WADC allows, for the first time, the
rules and regulations goveming anti-doping to be uniform
across al l  sports. As mentioned earl ier,590 sports
organisations have already signed the Code indicating
that WADA is moving in the right direction and gaining
support from the sporls community.

The WADC is"intended to be specific enough to achieve
complete harmonisation on issues where uniformity is
rcquhed, yet general enough in other ar€as to permit
flexibility on how agreed upon anti-doping principles are
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implemented" (World Anti-Doping Code, 2003). Based on a
the Code, documents on different lechnical and operational
areas are developed to ensure thal the World Anti-Doping t
Program can be implemented by various anti-doping a
organisations (ADOS) in a harmonised manner. a

ra
The following paragraphs highlight contents of some ofthe a
selected documents that may need special attention by a
athletes, coaches, support ing personnel and sports a
administrators. a

Home address and times that athlete is usually at
home
Work location and times
Contact phone numbers and e-mail
Training times and venues
Training camps, with address
Travel plans
Temporary residence, including address (e.9. hotel)
Compelition schedule
Disability if applic€ble, including any requirement
for third party involvemenl in notification
Athletes may indicate times and locations lhey are
more likely available for testing

TheraDeutic Use Exemotions

The International Standards for Therapeutic Use
Exemptions (TUE) come into force on 'lsl January 2005.
Adherence to lhe International Standards is mandatory
for compliance with the Code.

International-level athletes should apply for TIJE through
the relevant lnlernational Federation {lF)- At the same
time, the National Anti-Doping Organization (NADO) is
responsible for processing TUE applications forall athleles
within i ts jurisdict ion who are not intemational- level
competators.

Submission ofan aoolication for TUE cannot be less than
21 days before part icipating in an event. Medical
emergencies or acute medical situations may be
considered for rehoactive approval, but are considered
to be uncommon. Allapplications must be accompanied
by comprehensive medical history and other supportive
documents. The relevant ADO sholld make an
appropdate decision and convey it in writing to the athlete.
ADOS are also reouired to orovide WADA with allTUEs
and supporting documentation. Based on the information
received, WADA has the right to reverse the approval.

Athlete Whereabouts lnformation

Updated guidelines on Athlete Whereabouls Infomation
have been recently released by WADA for comment. lt
is believed that most of the suggestions provided in the
document will be accepted and become the practice
norm,

According to the guidelines, the lF and NADo should
each identify a Registered Testing Pool (RTP) of athletes
who are subject to out-of-competition testing. The RTP
must include at a minimum the top ranked athletes in the
sporvcountry. Athletes included in the RTP are required
to orovide acclrate. current whereabouts information to
the relevant ADO. The ADO must promptly submil the
whereabouts information to WADA's Anti-Doping
Adminiskative IVlanagement Systems (ADAMS) which
is a central dalabase managed by WADA to assist with
worldwide testing coordination includes: TUE, athlete
whereabouts infomation, results reporting and laboratory
reporting. ll is also recommended that ADAMS be used
by allADOS, athletes and relevant parties to facilitate the
sharing of infomation.

Nrinimum information required in accordance with lhe
Athletes Whereabouts Information Guideline:

a Athlete name
a Soorudiscioline
a l\4ailing address

Athletes are exoected to submit this information at
minimum, on a quarterly basis. Should an athlete plans
change from those originally submitted, the athlete must,
in advance, provide updates to the relevantADO. Failure
to submit whereabouts information or providing insuftcient
whereabouts information may be subject to sanction for
an anti-doping rule violation.

National Anti_Doping Organisations

According to the Models of Best Practice for NADO, it
is intended that there should be a primary NADO in each
country, and that the NADO should be independent in
decis ion making and acl ions f rom the sports
organisations. To ensure the integrity oflhe anti-doping
work, the independence from elite athlete development
is of ultimate importance. lt is also recommended that
the administrative body responsible for anti-doping in
that nation is distinct from the sanctioning body.
The responsibility ofthe NADO includes:

a Planning,coordinating,implementing,monitoring
and advocating improvements in the Doping Control

I  Cooperat ing wi th other relevant nat ional
organisations and other Anti-Doping Organisations

a Encouraging reciprocal Testing between National
Anti-Doping Organisations

t Promoting antidoping research
I Planning, implementing and monitoring information

and education programmes

Rulesand regulations in doping controlare being updated
constantly and are becoming increasingly sophisticated.
Hong Kong and its sports community need to act and
respond according to the norms and expectations from
the rest of the wodd, and to join hands with other countdes
and sport organisations in protecting the right ofathletes
to compete in a drug-free environment.

u <'F t+ KeTerences
WORLD ANTI-DOPING AGENCY -Ihe WaIdAnILDopIng
Code - lnbhational Standards lot fheapeutic Use Exenptions.

WORLD ANTI-DOPING AGENCY. - The Wodd Anti-ooping
Code - Models of Best Pactte for National AntrDoptng O@anlsatiors.
Version 10 June2004.

WORLD ANTf -DOPf NG AGENCY. - rhe wodd Ant-Doptng
Ptoqan - Athlete wheeabouts ln onation Guideline.D€lrvetsion
2.7, November 2005.

WORLD ANTFDOPING AGENCY , - WoTId AnITOopng Code.
2003.
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T
I here are many myths in sport and one of the most

commonly heard is that preadolescent (unior) athletes
should not do weight training because it will stunt their
grow.th. This is by no means the case and at the HKSI
the Strength & Condit ioning Department has always
advocaled resistance training forjuniors (the key is that
programmes need to be designed and run properly and
at the right time). In fact, if you look around at children
playing you might notice thattheir bodies are continually
undergoing stresses from running and jumping, stresses
which are similar to those encountered in weight training.
The main challenge with weight training forjuniors is that
this type of training requires supervision in order to be
done properly, and safely.

As coaches. the young athletes we work with are under
our care and they rely on us for proper guidance. That
means that coaches need to have a good backgrolnd
in weight training and programme design, understand the
basics of childhood development, be aware of safety
guidelines, know when it's the best time to start a formal
weight training programme, and acknowledge that young
athletes should notfollowthe same training programmes
as senior champions. I hooe this adicle willassist coaches
and junior athletes on howto safely and eflectively pursue
this aspect of their training. In this article I use the term
resistance training, weight training, and strength training
more or less interchangeably. Alihough there are some
differences. it is better to reler here to the term resistance
training for youngsters, as this term could encompass
weighttraining, strength training, bodyweightcallisthenic
training, or any other form of exercise where resistance
is applied to the working muscles.

Children part icipating in sport require good physical
preparatjon. Init ial ly this means developing their
cardiovascular fitness, flexibility. and motor skills as well
as strength. Generally motor skill development isoptimally
trained ata young age, and for manysports the technique
foundation is best laid down before 10 years old. Young
athletes who rely only on physical strength and stamina
may do well against others in the same age group who
may not be as physically developed, butwhen the weaker,
ski l led athletes get stronger, they are usually able to
surpass those with worse technique.

Beca{rse many young athletes have limited time due to
schoolwork, the majority of their time spent in training
should be sports technical in nature with an attempt lo
develop lhe physical capacities through sport training.
Although weight training could be intfoduced to
preadolescent alhletes, the time cost-to-benefit raljo would
not be so strong. On the other hand, the benefits they
would reap from doing resistance training witholt weights
(such as with their own bodyweights) would be better,
because not only wil l  this save t ime, but bodyweight
training also teaches young athletes how to handle their
own bodyweight in motion, which is so important in sport.
lf time is available and a weight-kaining programme is
done at a young age, use of machine equipment (which
is usually designed to suit adults) should be limited.

Children are not Young Adults
Too offen coaches apply loading and techniques to young
chiHren, which ale not suitable for their level of experienc€
or development. Research has shown thal younger

athletes can make good strength gains with relatively low
intensit ies in comoarison to adults. as most of the
amprovements are from neutomuscular changes as
opposed to muscle hypertrophy. In fact. training with
very high intensity loading on children has been shown
to be counterproductive to strength gains and may cause
injuries. lt is important to remember when planning slrenglh
training programmes for children that they should not be
treated in the same way as adults and lhat their exercise
prcgrammeshould match both their physicaland emotional

!4dividualised Resistance Training
Programmes
When designing resistance training programmes for
juniors, try to think in terms of\vhole body'exercises that
train all the major muscle groups and joints of the body.
Warm-up, cool-down, and flexibilily exercises should be
a part of each session. Furthermore, exercises for muscle
balance and stabil i ty are very important. Too often
youngsters take up "one-sided' sports such as lennis or
badminton and they become strong on one side of the
body and weaker on the other. Making considerations
for muscle balance will not only help the young alhlete
move better, but will reduce the potential for overuse
injuries. Furthermore, it should be noted that lhere are
no major diflerences between the resistance kaining
programme of boys or girls at this age. When deciding
how heavy to load exercises it is best to err on lhe side
of caution by not using maximal loads and keeping the
repetition range relatively high to about 12-20 replitions
per sel of exercise. Techniqle should take priorily over
intensity.

Bodyweight Exercises
Many coaches like to get their kids into the weight room
and on some machines thinking that this will make their
athletes better. To some degree this holds a bite oftruth.
The athlete that does machine training will probably have
an advantage over those that don t for a while because
of increased strength. But with machine exercises the
j(Jnior athlete learns very little about his/her body and
muscle control. The best form of resistance training to
start with, altho{rgh ofren considered not as technicalas
formal weight training, is bodylveight exercises. Resistance
training with one's own body weight is an excellent way
to condition the major muscle groups and at lhe same
time improve the young athletes kineslhetic awareness
and ability. Simple exercises like plsh ups, sit ups, one
legged squats, chin ups, squatjumps, squat thrusts, and
medicine ball  exercises are al l  simple and effective
exercises, The main advantages are:

. They can be done at any time

. They are safe and rcquare less supervision

. Many vadalions can be made from different
exercises to make it fun

. The athlete can get stronger withoul taking
time from technique sessions

While these exercises are simple in nature, it is imperative
that they are done properly so as to be safe and most
effective. There are too many coaches allowing their
athletes to dothese exercises improperly and the majority
ofchildren are not even taught to do a push up properly.
Doing an exercise properly requires more effod, but if
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done corroctly at a young age it will be much easier to
teach weight training later because the strength and
coordination foundation will be better.

When to Introduce Weight Training
There are many guidelines on how to do weight training
sately and effectively and for lhe general child, who is
nottraining in a sport, lwould say that he/she could start
supervised weight training at anytime, initially with very
minimal loads and then building up as he/she ages and
progresses in technique and strength. For the young
athlete, however, I use another guideline. These are just
guidelines and are not written in stone. But I prefer lhe
young athlete to be able to have conhol of their own
bodyweight before starting a proper weights strength-
lraining programme. Below are some exercise
requirements (keeping good technique) that I recommend
betore having young athletes take pad in a formal weigh!
training programme:

. Push ups: boys (20 repetitions); girls ( 10 repetitions)

. Squat in placer boys and girls (60 repetitions)

. Sit ups: boys (45 repetitions/min)i girls (38 repetitions
/min)

. One leg squats to knee at 90 degree angle: boys
and girls (20 repetitions right and left)

These are just some simple exercises which could be
used as a guideline to determine readiness for
commencing weight training

ln Conclusion
Junior alhletes can certainly benefit from well-planned
strength and conditioning programmes, and willcontinue
to reap the benefits as they prcgress in age. Nowadays
athletes from almost every sport must engage in strength
training at some point and having an ea y inkoduction
will give the athlete both physical and psychological
advantagos. lt does take time, and more so, dedication
to embark in additional forms of exercising to support
your sport development, but time spent doing resistance
training and shenglh lraining is time well spent. lt is safe
to say that it will, over an athlete's career save many
hours oftraining down-time due to injury and fatigue in
comparison to those athletes who choose to ignore this
important aspect ot training.
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Support & Development

T
I he Coacl" Acc-edital  on Programn e (CAP). one of t -e

majorcomponents ofthe Hongkong Bank Foundation Coach
Education Programme organrsed bythe Hong Kong Coaching
Committee (HKCC) and adminislrated by the HKSI and
funded by the Hongkong Bank Foundat ion (HBF), has now
been running for more than a decade. To date, over 12,000
coaches have participated in the three-level coufses of the
CAP. The scheme has been thoroughly reviewed recently
to ensure thal its content remains relevant and stimulating
forlhe development of qualily coaches capable of providing
the necessary levels of knowledge and expertise for the
Nat onal Sports Associaiions (NSAs) and the community.

The HKCC is a loint  commit lee of lhe Sports Federat ion &
Olymprc Commii tee of Hong Kong. China and the HKSI,
airning to formulate both short-term and long term strategies
for the developrnent of coach education and accreditat on
programmes in Hong Kong. Apart  f rom the CAP.
programrnes under the Hongkong Bank Foundation Coach
Educat ion Programme nclude lhe Cont inuing Coach
Educat ion Progranme. Schoo Coach Accredi taton
Programme, School Coach Continuing Education Programme
and Coach Recognit ion Programme such as the annua
Coaching Awards. which has received funding of more than
HK$16 mil ion from the Foundaton on a coni inuous basis
srnce 1992.

The Programme
CAP is concerned wth the developmenl and accredilation
of coaches in Hong Kong and operates al three levels. The
Level 1 courses were f i rst  introduced in July 1991, whi le
Level 2 and 3 courses wefe l i rs l  of fered in January 1992
and January 1994 respeclively. Each level comprises four
parts -  Part  A, B, C and D. Part  A covers with Sports-
General  Theory, and rs conducied by the HKSIs Coach
Educat ion Departmeni on behalf  of  the HKCC. PartsB,C
and D cons st of  Sports-Specif ic components which are
conducted by NSAs with funding provided by the HKCC.
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The Review
To keep abreast of the latest developmenls in sports
coaching, the HKCC conducted a comprehensive review
of the CAP in 2005. A CAP Curriculum Review Team
comprising the tutors of the existing modules and other
sports professionals was established to carry out a lhorough
review and analysis ofthe programme embracing syllabus,
lecturing hours, assessment mode, course fees, elc. Asa
consequena€ of lhe review. the programme has been revised
and updated by incorporating new topics into the syllabus
designed to enhance the quality of the programme. New
arrangements on lhe CAP willbe implemented in April2006.

CE&t Elouration tEr&lcourse Fee
AccreditationL6vel3 (,IliHouB) (*iHK$)

*-fi 27 9oO

*:fi 33 1,300

E=t& 45 2,100

Financial Assistance Scheme
'  The Financial Assislance Scheme aims lo provide

subsidies for CAP Sports-General Theory (Part A) Level
1 part icipants who have f inancial hardship in gaining
entry to lhe sports coaching industry.

. Course fee will be refunded in full if the aoolicants fulfill
the following requirements:
i. Current beneficiary of the "Comprehensive Social

Security Assistance" (CSSA) granted by the HKSAR;
and

ii. Successfully completed the CAP Sports-General
Theory (Part A) murse and passed in the examination.

Scholarship Scheme
. The aim of the Scholarship Scheme is to encourage and

recognise the outstanding performance of participants
atthe Sports-General Theory (Part A) courses at allthree

. A maximum of three oarticioants at each level of courses
who have got the highest score on examination will be
awarded each year.

. To be eligible for the scholarship, participants should
score at least 900/0 of the total marks in order to be
considered as a recipient.

. A certificate of merit together with book coupons will be

Detai ls on the new CAP arrangements and 2006-2007
course schedule can be found on the HKCC'S website at
(www.hkcoaching.com). lf you have any queries, please
contact the HKSI's Coach Education Department at 2681
6289 or 268'1 6129.
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\ranada and Nelherlands Wushu Teams, comprising a total of 15

coaches and athletes, affived at lhe HKSI on 1 Dec€mber 2005 to undergo

a seven-day training slinl with Hong Kong s elite wushu athletes, in

preparation for lhe 86 World Wushu Championships held from 8 lo 15

December 2005 in Vietnam.

Yu Lrguang, Head Coach of the Hong Kong Wushu Team, greatly

apprecialed the two overseas leams and acknowledged that Hong Kong

athleteswould benefit from the exchange. "The Canadian Team isyoung

and enercetic and their potential is unlimited while the very experienced

Nether ands team, who have won numerous medals in intemational

competitions, are outstanding athletes. The exchange offers a good

opportunilyfor localelite athletes lo sharc expedence wilh the overseas

teams and further lift our performance level. lt also helps promote the

development of the sport in Hong Kong and oveGeas counlries." Yu said.

Former athlete, Coach Tang Wing-shan. who previously visited the HKSI

several times, was leading the first Canadian Team to parlicipale in the

wodd championships. Ivost of the team members, aged only 15lo 16,

were very yoLrng and had less experience in competing attheworld class

events than the olher two teams. However, their coach believed thal the

athletes would trylhehevery besl to strive for good resulls. Coach Tang

also stated thal the young alhletes could use lhis opportunity at lhe HKSI

to improve lheir skill and technique through lraining with the Hong Kong

and Nelherlands teams, enabling lhem lo achieve compelition fom.
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,rtiGnE)elfiiafi ffi {ttB(Tfi )*I
sg , frit4fiffsfi*.
Wushu teams from Canada (left) and the
Ne$Enands (below) preparing for lh€ 2005
Wodd Wushu ChamDionshios.

C@dr U Wei, leadirp tle shfl€mber tletledards Team
to Hong Korg, was Feviously tle codr of China's Jiangsu
Team. Liwas also previously an elite wushu athlete
and the 1986 China duilian champion. In preparalion
for the worid cfiampionships, he Nelhedands Team
were conceniraling on individual events including
nanquan, dao and guan, and Coadr Li hoped hat all
lhe alhleles would ad eve satisfadory resulls in the
competition wilh their matu@d skill, expedence and

confidence. Li, who was visiting $e HKSI fof he frst
lime, was impressed by lhe posilive attitude of loaal

athletes as well as the pleasant environment and comprehensive
facililies at lhe Inslilute, making it an |bal lraining cent€ for atiletes.

The lhree wushu coedEs agreed ttial flb one' €ek tsaining camp
would really help to prornote fle deveiopment of lhe spod in their
respeclive countiies. They also propos€d lhat more exchange

programmes be organised in f|e future lo enhance relalionships
and sporlirE standads in different counbies.

(EE)if mdfi Bsfr +lt' EEEtff BSt{
fr Tn)SEr0C,ldffi Br{ri$ttUr €gHE
)tlfintfi€|lsEfi#e4 .
(From lefl) Li Wei. coach of the Nelh€ ands
Wushu Toam, Yu Liguang, Head Coach of the
Hong Kong Wushu Team and Tang Wing€han,
coach of the Canadian Wushu T€am highly
valued lhe €c€nl exchange-
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Result to be Announced
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Hong Kong alhleles achieved outstanding spofting results lasl year
and there was a growing number of junior talents. The sport ing
successes and development were not made possible without the
commilment ofcoaches who deserve recognilion from the community.
Since 1993, the Hong Kong Coaching Commil lee honours iop and
community coaches forlheir effort and contribution to sport every year
through the Hongkong Bank Foundation Coaching Awards. The 2005
Awards has received oveMhelming responses with 104 nominations
in five categor es coming from 32 National Sports Associalions and
community sports clubs, with 94 nominatiors short-lisled bV the Awards
Sub-Con".n,ttee. Result of tne Awd.ds wilt  be announced al rhe
presenlation ceremony to be held on 23 Apr | 2006 at the Grand Hyatt
Hong Kong.
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.
(Fom refl) chan Kons wah wonaTak-sum He
Yin'nq a^d zrr€nq Kans.zhao (1sl  r iohl)
r-ac'pi€nls or rhe coach of the Yea. awards
toserherwrh Hu' Jun (2n0 riahi) r€c pEnt or rhe
sp€c al Remsni on Awad ol ihe 2m4 Bongkonq
Baik Foundal,on Coaching Awads fFiE#ffi f; HList of Nominees

e+lElfli!! coach ot the Year Awards
lE-{rF E Et&*fl Senior alhletes. indivdualsport
E€tE Ko ch -hans
;6d3i3 Poon Kin lu
fell-qe He Yiming
ilrdE Shen Jinkang
,frf# shing sau-p ng, Semeul
+*4 LiHui ien
E4'f t  CuiXiaoyan
JiJgE Rene Appel
Tr/ 7E Yu LQUang

EAI]F E E#iB Sen or athletes team evenl
gri, E Liu Zhiheng
Iiie Wans Ruiji
8,1.f t  CuiXiaoyan
S[rtF zheng hanqzhao
TlrE YU Lrguanq

lE,r.E E E,.+*B.lunior athletes, individua sport
m€t Chan Ch -choi
I iES Wons chunjun
*98 Leung Kan'tai, Dick
F€* Wons rak-sum
fn* Yu Liguang

Efl€IF8 Er'+18 Jun or athretes ream evenl
F*+1= chan Sa!'shun
4ffn Leuns Yim-fan, cannie
*I4 ChoiYuk'kwan, Tony

llHll8E Dislingui6hed sorvices Award tor Coachang
EtE Wong Hang
E9* LalJayaslnghe
TSE Wans Rui l i
mE# Chan Pak-cheung
E31F Wons chi-wai, Sam
4tr4 ChoiYuk-kwan, Tony
FRBI chan chi-man
;gE+ wan Shu-wah
+i)t  Yu Liguang
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Athletcs for the Physica ly Disabled

Cycling
Indoor Cycling

Tab e Tennis for the llenlaliy Handicapped

Badminlon

Table Tennis for lhe l,lentally Hand capped

Badminton
Badm nton
Squash

Badminton
Boccia
Squash

Alhletics
Cicker
Fencing
Indoor Cycling
Rowing
Squash

Tdalhlon



IltiE Lo wan-kei, Alex
$iEl Jung Ho Jung
*Fg LsiHau-shing
*t!fr Law Kin-keung

-

figE Ko chi-hang
ttllE Poon Kinlui
tlllt chen chi-choi
,191; Chan Sau-shun
ftr-N H€ Yimlng
lJ*€ Liu Zhihens
:E[f wong Chun-fun
$EI Zh6ng Yumin
Fgtr Ma Che*ong, Edwin
*Ft Kwok Had-wing
*l# L€ung VnFfan, cannie
i8t* wu wan-lau
fl&tra Harutoshi H6ska
Xe* Sh6n Jlnkang
Tahk Kamil Hakimov
E&,9 Wang Ruiji
tfl+ Yang Heping
fr** shing Sauping, Semeul
t; Yeung Ching, L€na
tlE[ Chen Yuklan
F+l Cheung H€i-man
nf,C Lok Chi-wai, Rodq
nF# so KwokdEung
ftrjf ChoiYuk-kwan,Tony
fil1fi Xhsn Faheem
*An Leung l(an-fai, Dick
gEF Yan Tsz-keung, Tim
Ift Dong Lun
IS HuiJun
+*f Li Huifen
E4.* cuixiaoyan

frll Ray K€lly
EiJfF stan Tamura
l*li$ Ruth Hunt
H#t wan shu-wah
flst Lau sik
[)tst zh6ng lGngzhao
Jt€ll Rene ADpel
*EE Ch€ung Kwok-bun
it* wong Tak-sum
+lz)t Yu Liguang

Yeung Wai-man

Lai Chun-hung. 8€nny

Lif6 Saving
Rowing
Rugby

Alhletics
Alhl6tcs for th6 Physicslly Disabled
Badminton
Badmlnlon
Badminton
Badminton
Badminton
Badminton
Badmintbn for th6 Physicslly Disabled
Boccia
Boccia
Bodybuilding
Cycling
Cycling
F6nclng
Fencing
F€ncing
Indoor Cycling

Sport Cllmblng
Spod Climbing
Sport Clilnbing
Sport Cllmblng
Squash
Squash
Squash
Squash
Tabl6 Tennis
Tabl6 Tennis
Tabl6 T6nni6
Table Tennb for th6 Montelly Handlcapp€d
Tabl6 Tennis for the Physi€lly Oisabled
Tennis
T6nnis
Triathlon
Trialhlon
Wheelchair Fencing
Wheelchsir Fencing
Wlndsuring
Wn&urfrng
Wndsurffng
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*Eh LiShing-keung
tEl Ts€ Kwok-kuen
.lil+= Ho chung-y€e
il€# Poon Chun-kit
Tabarak Dar
PICE chan wai-ching, Jason
+Ag L6€ Chlkln
i** wong wing-yip, Trvor
9fi8 Tssng Pak-wai
t$A Hung l(am-slng
*)El Lee Siu-kong
Si$ Kwok Taiming
Sff* Kwok Kai-yip
*A{H Leung SingFksi
fifrI Lam Hong-kwai

fitl/\agftiF* Lawn Bowb for the Physically Disabled
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Athl€tics
Badminion tor lhe Mentally Hendicapp€d
Baseball
BaBketbell
Bocaia
Cricket
Fencing
Foolball
Handball
Indoor Cycling
Life Saving
Ori6nt€ering
Rowing
Triathlon
Tdathlon
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I he cycling team participated in the 1olh Tour of South China Sea
held in December. Wu Kin-sun won the Greater China Rider (Blue
Jersey) Award and the Besl Young Rider Award. He also came
first in the general individual classification (Yellow Jersey). Wong
Kam-po, a four-t ime champion, was awarded lhe Best Sprinter
(Orange Jersey). The Hong Kong team won all eight stages for the
firsl time and captured their lirst-ever overall team champion of the
Tour-

Lee Wai-sze won a silver medal in lhe junior women scratch race
6km at the l2hAsian Junior Cyciing Championships held in December
in Ludhiana. India.

)Dfti{ s*i--ing
,#>lgr+= r rt*tor*s?iF!tt,Es)r{Etit6F*, *R
eme6ff ia5dF .  , f*EBE€t750xF100x E E) is
M ' 14Hft,W.Ek+soxSXffi,F ; ffig+1*-rrBFll*i3
ax100X H H)zlFiffi,Hf .

E 6;Cn+Erlt*, tsr'nt{EE EtEgUA!ff /\,E1U+Etil
tsE*H)letqti* , ff,fill*,f6'B€aF (3'46.s2) .
Swimming team won two gold and two bronze medals in lhe
7tn Asian Swimming Championships held in March in Singapore.
Hannah Wilson captured two gold medals in the women's 50m
and 100m freestyle events while Suen Ka-yi look a bronze
medal in the women's 50m breaststroke event. Men's team
also won a bronze medal in the men s 400m freestvle relav
event.

The Hong Kong Women Swimming Relay Team made a
breakthrough by entering the final and achieved a new Hong
Kong record (3 '46.92")  at  the 8th World Swimming
Championships held in April in Shanghai.
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Table Tennis
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Table tennis team participaled in
the 18tn Asjan Cup held in
December in New Delhi, India
where Li Ching, Tie Yana and
Zhang Rui won bronze medals in
mens singles and women's singles
respectavely.

f#ffiDa
Tenpin Bowling
'lrR ft If tst{ E il,4i,lliSffglJtrfr+ =tr)ltE r+R
ftrRiFE* , 9€ffi+#fiffi)ts
FE€97El.+E**E

Tenpin bowling team took part
in the 13tn Asian Youth Tenpin
Bowling Championships held
in February in Perth, Aushalia.
Cheung Chun-chung and Wu
Siu-hong become the champion
in the boys'doubles ( long oi l).
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I  he HKSI hosted a Spring Lunch on 20 February 2006 at the Jubilee Room of
the HKSI for National Spods Associations (NSAS) of the 13 elite sports and the
two sports associations fof athletes wilh disabilities. Over 50 NSA officials, the
HKSI Boad of Directors, lhe HKSI N,,lanagement and Head Coaches altended the
function. Dr Eric Li, Chairman ofthe HKSI, wished allguests a happy and prosperous
Year of lhe Dog and appra sed the outstanding achievements of athletes which
heavily relied on the cooperation of the NSAS and the HKSI. He therefore look
the oprcrtunity to thank the NSAofficials, HKSlBoard of Directors, HKSlManagement
and elite coaches for their hard work in the past year to help athletes achieve
excellence in lhe international sporting arena.

t
for Athletes'

,Ell140€EgF&F{E A#i0f,lE
q$FEFt{ 44n++ F+I"EE

Eiegfi a!eiE;ft y.t' -EgElr
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! !Fq!E +is&tEit-€sEsaFi.
aihr6l€s and th€f pa.e^ts togelherwrhcoaches
aid HKSI slafi @lebEled lhe fesl ve season

Over 140 athletes, their parents, coaches and HKSI staff attended the Christmas
pariy to celebrate the joyful festival on 19 December 2005 at the Main Lobby
Function Area of ihe HKSI, with some athletes helping to design the venue and
set up a three-metre high "snow-capped" Christmas tree.

At the party, the participants enioyed dinner and shared a lot of fun out of games,
lucky draw, drama and Outstanding Costume Awards competition which echoed
the theme of lhe party "Cowboy Night". The party also served as celebration for
December birthday stars.
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A group of el i le alhletes part icipated in the 30th cir l  cuides Celebrity Challenge 2006 to raise
fund for the Hong Kong Girl Guides Association, and showed their care for the elderly by ioining
the Chinese New Year Care for the Elderly Campaign organised by the Hong Kong Elite Athleies
Association.

tEE€.\*=fi #Girl Guides Celebrity Challenge 2006
frn;*e' ga*' EtE ' $ras '  FE*' +*l '  +#Erfi
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fight elite athletes including Chan Wing-suet, Chong Ka-ho, Ko

Lai-chak, Lau Kwok-kin, Law Hiu-fung, Lee Ka-man, Li Ching and So Sau-wah formed the HKSI Elite Team.
Led by Dr Chung Pak-kwong, Chief Executive of the HKSI, and with Amy Chan, Athlete Affairs N4anager of
the HKSI as captain, the team competed with the celebrities ofvarious
sectors in the 30rh Girl Guides Celebity Challenge 2006 on 15 January
2006 at the Aberdeen Sports Ground and Dlaced second overall in the
Highesl Score Category.

To tie in with the theme of the function in welcoming the 2008 Olympics
and ulging Hong Kong's youth to serve society, Olympic gold medallist
Lee Lai-shan was invited to be the Honorary Ambassador while Olympic
silver medallists Ko Lai-chak and Li Ching, as well as the World Wushu
Championships' gold medall ist Cheng Ka-ho were appointed Youth
Ambassadors.
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Campaign
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Elite athletes including Lee Lai-shan, Yu Chui-yee, Cheng Ka-ho, Chow Ting-yu. Sze Hang-yu, Yip Tsz-wah,
Suen Ka-yi, etc participated in the Chinese New Year Care for the Elderly
Campaign organised by the Hong Kong Elite Athletes Association (HKEAA)

at the HKSI with guests including Stephen S L Lam, Secretary for Constitutional (

on 12 February 2006. The athletes. together with 1,000 volunteers show€d 4rl

il.'?l;"#:l::l'f'1"'.t"1"':ii',:fl5""i1i[ffi',,j:"'il"",1"['Jf..Ti#ili'?33'
Affairs, members of the Legislative Council, Dr Eric Li. Chairman ofthe HKSI,
HKSI l\4anagement etc, showing their support for this meaningful activity.

Supported by the HKSI, SocialWelfare Department, Hong Kong Federation
of Youth Groups, A.S. Watson Group and the Elite Athlete Charitable Trust,
the activity aimed to encourage volunteerism and the spirit of servicing the
needy in the community. Participating athletes hoped that the effort would
generate a caring atmosphere and build a harmonious society in Hong Kong.
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The Hong Kong Sports Institute would like to congratulate
wheelchair fencer Yu Chuiyee for being selected as the
winner of the 2005 Leader of the Year Award in the
Sports/Culture/Performing Arts category, which is organised
by the Sing Tao News Corporation Limiled.

21-year-old Yu joined the Hong Kong Wheelchair Fencing
leam fours year ago and won four gold medals in the individual
and team events at the 2004 Paralympic Games in Athens.
She ireasured the Award much, saying, "As an athlete, I'm
so glad to be honoured bythe sports community, but without
doubt, it's more meaningfulto be recognised by the society.
l ' l l  keep my hard work and hope to win more medals for
Hong Kong at the 2008 Beijrnq Paratympics
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The Hong Kong Sports Institute would like to extend
its congratulations to HKSI Head Squash Coach Tony
Choi and the gir ls 'squash team, comprising Au Wing-
chi, Chan Ho-l ing, Chiu Ka-kei and Leung Shin-nga,
who hav€ recently been awarded lhe prestigiols 'Coach
of the Yeaf'  and the 'Outslanding Team Award"
respectively by the Asian Squash Federation in
recognit ion of their contribution and oulstanding
performance.

This is th€ second time for Coach Choi to be awaroeo
the honour afler 2003, while il is the frst Asian recoqnition
for the junior leam.
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Wushu athlete
Angie Tsang
embarked on a
new l i fe before
Christmas in 2005.
The gold medallist
of  the women's
nandao al lhe 8rn

World Wushu Championships got married in mid December
2005. The HKSI would l ike to congratulate Angie and her
husband and wish them a happy marriage.
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The Hong Kong Sporls Instilote wos reconstiluled os incorporoted body on

I October 2004. lt oims to provide o condu€ive environn,.nl in which

sports tolent con be idenlified, nurtured and developed to pursue

excellence in inlernoiionol sporting areno.
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